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Homozygosity for lethal(2)giant larvae (lgl), a mutation in a tumor suppressor gene of Drosophila, induces neoplasia of
the imaginal discs. To explore the developmental capacities of lgl mutant cells, we have investigated their growth and
differentiation in genetic mosaics. Adult wings mosaic for lgl displayed abnormal growth and differentiation of the lgl
mutant and neighboring wild-type cells, suggesting aberrant cell±cell interactions during development. lgl mutant clones
also straddled the anteroposterior boundary of the wing imaginal disc, apparently due to failure of the cells of the anterior
and the posterior compartment to segregate at the boundary. To further test if anteroposterior compartmentalization takes
place in the neoplastic imaginal discs of lgl mutant larvae, we studied the expression of an engrailed (en)-speci®c lacZ
reporter gene during progressive stages of their tumorous growth. Our results show that en is activated in the posterior
compartments of the neoplastic imaginal discs. However, during later stages of tumorous overgrowth, the en-expressing
and nonexpressing cells appear to show extensive intermixing. These observations suggest that neoplastic transformation
of imaginal discs involves loss of their normal cell±cell interactions and signaling. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION any anatomical landmark in the adult cuticle, but the D/
V compartment boundary corresponds with a speci®c line
between pattern elements of the wing margin.The adult cuticle of Drosophila, except for the abdomen,
Compartmentalization of an epimorphic ®eld like theis derived from sacs of epithelial cells called imaginal discs.
imaginal disc appears to be an essential step for its patternThe founder cells of imaginal discs are determined early
formation and growth regulation (Diaz-Benjumea and Co-during embryogenesis and are subsequently separated from
hen, 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Hidalgo, 1994). In thethe rest of the embryonic ectoderm as small invaginations
wing imaginal disc, for example, interactions of cells of theduring midembryogenesis (for review, see Bryant, 1975;
anterior and the posterior compartment which express en-Poodry, 1980; Cohen, 1993). The imaginal discs which grow
grailed (en) and patched (ptc), respectively, at the A/Pduring larval life thus act as independent units of morpho-
boundary de®ne the zone of expression of the gene decapen-genesis; they behave as epimorphic ®elds, within which
taplegic (dpp) (see Hidalgo, 1994). Expression of dpp is inmany aspects of pattern formation and growth regulation
turn responsible for the maintenance of the A/P boundarycan be experimentally approached (for review, see French
as well as the growth of the disc (Hidalgo, 1994). Cell±cellet al., 1976; Bryant et al., 1981; Cohen, 1993). During their
interactions at the compartment boundary as well as withindevelopment the imaginal discs are divided into anterior
the compartments are thus critical in regulating imaginal(A) and posterior (P) compartments and later into dorsal (D)
disc growth. Genetic lesions which cause aberrant cell±celland ventral (V) compartments (Bryant, 1970; Garcia-Bellido
interactions are therefore expected to affect both growthet al., 1973, 1976; Lawrence and Morata, 1976; Lawrence,
and pattern formation, and examples of this are likely to be1992). Cells in compartmentalized imaginal discs show lin-
seen in cells which are neoplastically transformed. Neoplas-eage restriction in the sense that clones of marked cells in
tic cells are characterized by lack of normal cell adhesion,one compartment do not cross over to the other compart-
growth control, and cell±cell recognition (for review, seement (Garcia-Bellido et al., 1976; Lawrence and Morata,
Hynes and Lander, 1992), which are basic characteristics of1976). The boundary of the anterior and posterior compart-
ments (anteroposterior or A/P boundary) is not marked by normally growing cells.
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In Drosophila, neoplastic growth of imaginal discs is in- were X-ray irradiated at a dose of 1000 R. All cultures were
raised at 187C. Following emergence of the adult progeny,duced by homozygous loss of various tumor suppressor
genes (for review, see Bryant et al., 1993; Mechler, 1994). wings of the appropriate genotypes were mounted as de-
scribed earlier (Lawrence et al., 1986) and mutant clonesThese growths are classi®ed into two categories based on
the nature of transformation of the imaginal epithelium. marked with crinkledIIB33 (ckIIB33) (Heitzler and Simpson,
1991) were scored. The ck locus (map position 2-51.0) isMutations in lethal(2)giant discs, lgd (Bryant and Schubi-
ger, 1971); hyperplastic discs, hyd (Martin et al., 1977); discs proximal to lgl (map position 2-0.0) and the presence in
somatic clones of cells marked with ck due to mitotic re-overgrown, dco (Jursnich et al., 1990); and fat, ft (Bryant et
al., 1988) induce extensive cell proliferation (hyperplasia; combination generally implies homozygosity for the lgl mu-
tant allele on the same chromosome. The M(2)zB markerGateff, 1978a,b; Bryant, 1987) but do not destroy the epithe-
lial organization of the mutant discs. Our recent investiga- (map position 2-12.9) is also involved in crossovers proximal
to ck, thus rendering all lgl4 ckIIB33 clones M/, which conferstions on genetic mosaics of the overgrowth mutations lgd
and ft (Agrawal et al., 1995) showed growth restriction of a growth advantage to the clonally derived mutant cells in
the M/M/ background (Morata and Ripoll, 1975). Clones ofthe overproliferating mutant cells along the A/P boundary.
Therefore, integrity of the A/P compartment boundary is ckIIB33 induced in lgl/ ckIIB33/M(2)zB heterozygotes by X-
irradiation at comparable developmental periods were ana-not disrupted in hyperplastic imaginal discs. Mutations in
the tumor suppressor genes lethal(2)giant larvae, lgl (Gateff lyzed as controls. The ckIIB33 wing hair (trichome) (Fig. 1;
also see Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) is thickset, wavy, orand Schneidermann, 1974) and discs large, dlg (Stewart et
al., 1972; Woods and Bryant, 1989), on the other hand, cause gnarled and occasionally appears split at the tip. The ckIIB33
bristle phenotype on the wing margin also varies from shortloss of the monolayer organization of the imaginal disc epi-
thelium, transforming it into a neoplastic growth. The neo- or wavy to a somewhat forked appearance (see Figs. 2±5).
Identi®cation of the cells belonging to the anterior or theplastic imaginal disc cells assume cuboidal shapes with
loosened cell±cell contacts (Gateff, 1978a,b; Ryerse and Na- posterior compartment of the adult wing blade was made
with reference to the wing veins (Garcia-Bellido et al., 1976)gel, 1984). Different imaginal discs in lgl mutant larvae
eventually fuse with each other, forming large masses of and the bristle phenotypes on the wing margin (for a detailed
description, see Couso et al., 1994).tumorous tissue (Gateff, 1978a,b). The imaginal disc neo-
plasms of lgl mutant larvae, therefore, appear to represent Genetic mosaics were also generated by a recently de-
scribed technique (Agrawal et al., 1995) of inducing mutanttrue counterparts of malignant neoplasms of higher verte-
brates (see Gateff, 1978a,b). clones in a vestigial1 (vg1, map position 2-67.0; see Lindsley
and Zimm, 1992) homozygous background. Somatic clonesIn this paper, we report aspects of cell±cell interactions
of lgl mutant cells in genetic mosaics, following induction of overgrowth mutations in this genetic background dis-
played partial restoration of pattern in vg1 wings (Agrawalof homozygous loss of the normal copy of the lgl tumor
suppressor gene by mitotic recombination in heterozygous et al., 1995), which otherwise are highly reduced and lack
a margin (see Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). For this study,animals. We present evidence to suggest that, in the absence
of the lgl function, cell±cell interactions are defective. The mitotic recombination was induced in lgl4 ckIIB33 vg1/vg1
®rst instar larvae (1 day AEL) by X-irradiation as describedlgl mutant cells display aberrant growth, differentiation,
and loss of their capacity for normal pattern regulation. above following a cross of parents of suitable genotypes.
Mitotic recombination at the base of the left arm of theMoreover, growth and differentiation of wild-type cells sur-
rounding the neoplastic cells are adversely affected. In addi- second chromosome generates lgl4 ckIIB33 clones in vg1 discs.
Mutant clones bearing the ckIIB33 marker were subsequentlytion, the lgl mutant cells appear to straddle the A/P bound-
ary when located in its proximity. Using a marker for the scored in vg1 adult wings (Agrawal et al., 1995). ckIIB33
clones induced in ckIIB33 vg1/vg1 ®rst instar larvae were ana-cells of the posterior compartment, we also present evi-
dence to suggest loss of segregation of the cells of the ante- lyzed as controls.
rior and the posterior compartments in the tumorous imagi-
nal discs.
en Expression in Tumorous Discs
Expression of engrailed in the tumorous discs of lgl mu-MATERIALS AND METHODS
tant larvae was monitored using the en±lacZ reporter con-
struct, ryXho25 (Hama et al., 1990). ryXho25 homozygotesMitotic Recombination
show embryonic lethality whereas ryXho25 heterozygotes
display robust en-speci®c lacZ expression during the entireSomatic clones were generated using the Minute tech-
nique (Morata and Ripoll, 1975) by irradiating lgl4 ckIIB33/ embryonic and larval period (Hama et al., 1990). The second
chromosome bearing the ryXho25 insert was recombinedM(2)zB heterozygotes during the ®rst and third larval instar.
Parents of appropriate genotypes were crossed, eggs were with lgl4. lacZ expression was studied in tumorous imaginal
discs of lgl4 ryXho25/lgl4 mutant larvae by histochemicalcollected for 1 hr, and at the end of about 24 (®rst instar)
or 72 (mid third instar) hr after egg laying (AEL) the larvae staining for the enzyme b-galactosidase using the chromo-
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FIG. 1. Growth of lgl mutant clones induced in the ®rst instar larvae. (a) Wild-type wing showing proximal (PC), medial (MC), and distal
costa (DC) followed by triple (TR), double (DR), and posterior (PR) rows of bristles on the wing margin. The anterior (A) and the posterior
(P) compartment boundary is shown as a broken line. (b) A wild-type clone with ckIIB33 marker. Note the phenotype of the double-row
bristles on either side of the compartment boundary. DR-b and DR-t represent, respectively, socketed and nonsocketed bristles of the
anterior wing compartment while DR-p are nonsocketed bristles of the posterior compartment. (c) A lgl4 ckIIB33 clone (solid line) straddling
the A/P boundary. The clone covered a greater area in the posterior compartment of the mosaic wing, presumably suggesting its origin
in the latter. (d) Higher magni®cation of a part of the mosaic wing in c and (e) further higher magni®cation of a part of the same clone
to display the phenotype of ckIIB33 trichomes (wing blade) and bristles (wing margin), which appear predominantly wavy in this clone.
The A/P boundary in c is drawn only up to the margin of the clone since its position is uncertain within the clone. Bar, 100 mm.
genic substrate X-gal (Ghysen and O'Kane, 1989). Imaginal aberrant cell±cell interactions in mosaic wings (Table 1).
These mutant clones are described below.discs were photographed under Nomarski optics.
Aberrant Cell±Cell Interactions in lgl Mutant
Clones Located Near the A/P BoundaryRESULTS
The lgl mutant clones displayed evidence of aberrant
cell±cell interactions more consistently when located nearlgl mutant clones displayed a diverse array of develop-
mental defects due to abnormal growth and differentiation. the presumptive A/P boundary than when located far from
it (Table 1).The most striking of these was their in¯uence on the stabil-
ity of the A/P compartment boundary, which normally re- Clones displaying near-normal development. Figure 1c
shows an example of an lgl mutant clone obtained fromstricts growth within a single developmental compartment
(see Lawrence, 1992). Since growth restriction along the A/ the sample irradiated during ®rst larval instar, i.e., after
developmental segregation of the anterior and posteriorP compartment boundary is mediated by cell±cell interac-
tions between the two adjacent compartments (see Hidalgo, compartments (Garcia-Bellido et al., 1973, 1976). The clone,
however, straddled the A/P compartment boundary (see1994), we have classi®ed this and other phenotypes of mo-
saic wings which involve patterning of the neighboring higher magni®cation of the clone presented in Figs. 1d and
1e). By contrast, small (Fig. 1b) or large wild-type cloneswild-type tissues (see below) under the broad category of
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TABLE 1
Frequency (%) of lgl Mutant Somatic Clones Displaying Aberrant Cell±Cell Interactionsa in Mosaic Wings
Time of
irradiation TotalLocation of lgl mutant clone
in days after number of
Genotype of egg laying Anterior Posterior Close to the mutant
mutant clones (AEL) compartment compartment A/P boundaryb clones scored
lgl4 ckIIB33 1 87 76 100 80
(24)c (21)c (35)c (2544)d
3 72 66 100 45
(11)c (12)c (22)c (2220)d
Note. Mutant and control clones were generated by irradiating lgl4 ckIIB33/M(2)zB and ckIIB33/M(2)zB larvae, respectively. In the control
experiment a total of 23 clones of 813 wings and 14 of 568 wings were seen in the samples irradiated at ®rst (1 day AEL) and third (3
days AEL) larval instar, respectively. None of the control ckIIB33 clones showed evidence of aberrant cell ±cell interaction. Note that all
of the mutant clones located in the proximity of the A/P boundary showed abnormal differentiation.
a Clones showing abnormal growth/differentiation of the neighboring wild-type cells or straddling the A/P boundary.
b Clones located between the third and fourth longitudinal veins were classi®ed as ``close to the A/P boundary.''
c Total number of mutant clones scored.
d Total number of mosaic wings examined.
induced in ®rst instar larvae do not grow across the A/P sented for the mosaic wing shown in Fig. 2e. This particular
example also illustrates straddling of the A/P boundary bycompartment boundary. Thus lgl mutant clones displayed
reduced growth restriction at the A/P compartment mutant clones and aberrant growth and differentiation of
the wild-type cells in the mosaic wings. The clonal tissueboundary.
Clones displaying loss of pattern. Many lgl mutant which straddles the A/P boundary (Figs. 2e and 2f) displays
the socketed chemosensory double-row (DR-b) bristlesclones suffered cell death that caused scalloping of the wing
margin (Figs. 2b±2d) and, less frequently, loss of pattern (arrows in Fig. 2f) at the margin of the fourth longitudinal
vein (marked IV in Fig. 2f), whereas normally these are seenwithin the wing blade (Fig. 2a). Based on their location in
the wing blade these clones were classi®ed along with the in the wing margin located between the second and the
third longitudinal veins (marked II and III, respectively, inviable ones (see Fig. 1) as clones of the anterior or the poste-
rior compartment or as clones near the A/P boundary (Table Fig. 2e; also see Abbott and Sprey, 1990; Couso et al., 1994).
Likewise, the dorsal chemosensory bristle of the triple row1). Scalloping of wing margins due to cell death has been
reported earlier in mutant clones of vestigial (vg) and scal- (TR) in the anterior wing compartment, the last one of
which is located posterior to the second longitudinal veinloped (sd), which control cell viability in wing imaginal
discs (Simpson et al., 1981), and more recently in mutant in wild-type wings (open arrow and inset in Fig. 2e), was
seen at an ectopic location in the mosaic wing margin (ar-clones of Serrate (Ser), which controls localized cell prolifer-
ation in the wing imaginal discs (Speicher et al., 1994). It rowhead in Fig. 2f and open arrow in Fig. 2g), i.e., posterior
to the third longitudinal vein (marked III in Fig. 2f). Compa-has also been demonstrated that cell death in the dorsal
wing compartment induces cell death in the corresponding rable phenotypic transformations of the marginal bristles
located between the third and fourth longitudinal veins hasarea of the ventral compartment and vice versa (see Simpson
et al., 1981). This inductive cell death between the dorsal been reported in mutant clones lacking normal en function
(Hidalgo, 1994). The most striking aspect of this mosaicand ventral wing compartments makes it impossible to as-
certain if lgl mutant clones actually grow across the D/V wing (Fig. 2e), however, was the aberrant growth and differ-
entiation of the surrounding wild-type cells. Reduction ofboundary (also see Simpson et al., 1981). The most striking
feature of these lgl mutant clones displaying a scalloped- the entire wing size, particularly the posterior compart-
ment, and loss of cross-veins (Fig. 2e) was presumablywing phenotype in the present context, however, is their
straddling of the A/P boundary (Figs. 2a±2d). These scal- caused by underproliferation or aberrant differentiation of
wild-type cells, which suggests aberrant cell±cell interac-loped areas presumably represent individual clones which
straddled the presumptive A/P boundary (see Fig. 1) before tions in the mosaic wings. We, however, cannot exclude
the possibility of reduction in mosaic wing size due to losssuffering loss of pattern.
Clones showing the scalloped-wing phenotype often dis- of clonally derived cells in the posterior wing margin as
seen in Fig. 2b. Further examples of aberrant cell±cell inter-played phenotypic transformation of the wing margin bris-
tles located in the proximity of the A/P boundary to those actions in mosaic wings can be seen from the cases of dupli-
cation of the fourth longitudinal vein (Fig. 2c) and thick-of the anterior wing margin (see Fig. 2b). A detailed descrip-
tion of the margin bristle-transformation phenotype is pre- ening and realignment of the longitudinal veins (Fig. 2d).
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FIG. 2. Abnormal differentiation in lgl mutant clones induced in the ®rst instar larvae. Loss of pattern (a) within the wing blade (arrow)
or (b±d) straddling the A/P compartment boundary (broken line). The loss-of-pattern phenotypes are often associated with the appearance
of the anterior compartment-speci®c bristles in the posterior wing margin (arrow in b). Growth and pattern of the wild-type cells bordering
the A/P boundary are also affected in these clones, which displayed a duplicated or realigned fourth longitudinal vein (arrowheads in c
and d, respectively) and thickening of a part of a third longitudinal vein in d. (e) Remnants of clonal tissues can be seen bordering the
distal region of the right wing of a heterozygous ¯y. Note the reduction in wing size, particularly in the posterior compartment compared
to the other normal wing of the same individual. Anterior (acv) and posterior (pcv) cross-veins of the wild-type wing are not seen in the
corresponding regions of the mosaic wing where only wild-type cells were seen. Open arrow indicates the location of the last dorsal
chemosensory bristle of the triple row (TR) below the second longitudinal vein, which is shown at a higher magni®cation in the inset
(arrowhead). (f) Higher magni®cation of a part of the mosaic wing in e to show DR-b bristles (arrows) characteristic of the anterior wing
margin straddling the A/P boundary. Arrowhead shows the ectopic location (i.e., below the third longitudinal vein) of a bristle which at
a higher magni®cation (open arrow in g) revealed the characteristic of the dorsal chemosensory bristles of the anterior wing margin (see
inset of e). Also note the absence of bristles in the wing margin near the clonally derived tissues (e±g). Clones located in the anterior (h)
or the posterior (i) compartment of the wing also in¯uenced growth and pattern within the compartment (h) or across the compartment
boundary (i). All clonally derived areas are marked by dotted lines. The broken line indicates the A/P boundary. I±VI, longitudinal veins
of the wing. Bar, mm.
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FIG. 3. Abnormal growth of an lgl4 clone generated in the third larval instar. (a) lgl clone bordering the A/P boundary. (b) Higher
magni®cation of the clone shown in a. The boxed area in this clone is displayed at two focal planes in c and d. (c) Double-row bristles
(DR-b) characteristic of the anterior wing margin. Some of these lgl4 ckIIB33 bristles appeared basally fused (arrows) and are seen in more
than two parallel rows of the clone. At a different focal plane (d) the same clone revealed shortened lgl4 ckIIB33 wing hairs. Some of the
socketed bristles (DR-b) seen at this focal plane are indicated by arrowheads. Bar in all ®gures, 100 mm.
Aberrant Cell±Cell Interactions in lgl Mutant of the mutant patch revealed double-row bristles which ex-
tended into the middle of the wing blade (Fig. 3b). ManyClones Located in the Anterior or in the Posterior
Compartment of these double-row bristles (arrows in Fig. 3c), although
apparently positioned in the posterior wing compartment,
Growth of wild-type cells surrounding lgl mutant clones showed characteristics of the socketed bristles (DR-b) of the
was affected, although at a lower frequency (Table 1), when anterior compartment. Moreover, multiple rows of these
mutant clones were located either in the anterior (Fig. 2h) ectopic bristles suggested pattern duplication since nor-
or in the posterior (Fig. 2i) compartment. These were charac- mally these are seen in only two parallel rows (Fig. 1; also
terized by their excessive folding of the neighboring wild- see Couso et al., 1994). The clone also showed a large num-
type tissues and/or reduction in wing size (Figs. 2h and 2i). ber of shortened lgl4 ckIIB33 hairs spaced among these bristles
In comparison, wild-type clones located either in the ante- (Fig. 3c). The appearance of these wing hairs among the
rior or posterior compartment did not produce these defects ectopic DR-b bristles (Figs. 3b and 3c) suggested excessive
in mosaic wings (data not shown). proliferation (see Klingensmith et al., 1994), since normally
(see Fig. 1b) the space between (DR-b) bristles remains free
of wing hairs (Abbott and Sprey, 1990; also see Fig. 1 inAberrant Cell±Cell Interactions in lgl Mutant
Couso et al., 1994).Clones Induced in the Third Instar
lgl mutant clones induced during the third larval instar
also displayed phenotypes similar to those seen in clones Loss of Growth Control in lgl Mutant Cells
induced in ®rst instar larvae, including aberrant growth in
the proximity of the A/P boundary. Abnormal growth of a In clones generated in Minute background. Some of the
lgl clones induced in the M/M/ background displayed phe-large mutant clone is shown in Fig. 3a. Closer examination
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FIG. 4. Abnormal growth of an lgl mutant clone in a mosaic wing blade generated in the ®rst instar. (a) Mosaic outgrowth (arrow) seen
as a protrusion from the dorsal surface of one of the wing blades and (b) its schematic presentation. I±VI, longitudinal veins. The
supernumerary vein on the outgrowth is of uncertain origin. Broken lines represent the areas of abnormally differentiated veins in the
wing blade. (c) Flattened preparation of the same wing blade. Broken margin of the wing (dotted line) is an artefact of mounting. The
mosaic outgrowth displayed patches of mutant tissues (solid lines) and those at the tip of the growth (box) are shown at a higher
magni®cation in d. The margin of the clonally derived cuticle shows nonsocketed double-row (DR-t) ckIIB33 wing hairs. Bar in all ®gures,
100 mm.
notypes which suggested unusual growth characteristics. 5), whereas under comparable conditions the wild-type, lgd,
or ft mutant clones showed nearly 10-fold more clonesThe example presented in Fig. 4a shows a clonal outgrowth
from the dorsal surface of the wing blade. The clone dis- (Agrawal et al., 1995), suggesting excessive cell death of the
lgl4 mutant cells in vg1 discs. All of the four surviving lgl4played a supernumerary longitudinal vein (Figs. 4a and 4b)
and double-row (DR-t) bristles at the margin of the out- clones, however, displayed clear evidence of expansion (Fig.
5b) or protrusion of the vg1 wing blades (Figs. 5c and 5d).growth (Figs. 4c and 4d) which are characteristic of the mar-
gin of the anterior wing compartment (Fig. 1). The out- The clone shown in Fig. 5c showed poor cuticularization
while the one in Fig. 5d displayed blistering of the cuticle.growth, which was composed of both mutant and wild-type
cells, appeared to affect the development of neighboring Wild-type lgl/ ckIIB33 clones, on the other hand, were seen
only as small clusters of wing hairs (Fig. 5a). Acute loss ofcells in both the anterior and the posterior compartment
(Figs. 4b and 4c). pattern in the vg1 wings posed problems in demarcating the
A/P compartment boundary. Therefore, it was not possibleIn vestigial1 background. In a recent study (Agrawal et
al., 1995) we have described a method of detecting clonally to decide whether these lgl mutant clones (Figs. 5b±5d)
straddled the A/P compartment boundary (see Fig. 1) in vg1induced overgrowth due to somatic loss of tumor suppressor
genes. The rationale of the technique is based on the fact wings.
that excessive cell proliferation, induced by the loss of tu-
mor suppressor genes like lgd or ft, can partially prevent
Aberrant Differentiationthe wing pattern lost due to homozygosity for the vg1 muta-
tion. We examined lgl4 ckIIB33 clones in vg1 pharate wings A number of lgl mutant clones displayed aberrant differ-
entiation which appeared distinct from the scalloped-wingfor clonal restoration of pattern. Only 4 of 1692 wings exam-
ined showed evidence of clonal restoration of pattern (Fig. phenotype described above (Fig. 2). These were character-
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FIG. 5. Partial restoration of vg1 wing pattern by lgl4 mutant clones induced in ®rst instar larvae. (a) Wild-type clone in vg1 wing. (b±d)
Clonal growths of lgl4 ckIIB33 mutant cells have partially restored pattern in vg1 wings. The lgl4 clones displayed (c) poor cuticularization
or (d) abnormal differentiation. Clonal areas are marked by solid lines. All ®gures are at the same magni®cation.
ized by unstructured or poorly cuticularized areas (Fig. 6a) shown). These clones also generally showed other aspects
of aberrant cell±cell interactions characteristically seen inor clustering of mutant cells in vesicles (Fig. 6b). Less than
10% of the mutant clones belong to this category (not lgl mutant clones (see above).
FIG. 6. Abnormal growth and differentiation of lgl mutant clones. (a) Part of the mutant clone marked by a solid line in the anterior
wing margin is abnormally differentiated and shows collapsed and blistered tissue. The clone was induced in a third instar larva. (b) lgl4
mutant clone on the wing blade above the third longitudinal vein formed a vesicle with many misdirected wing hairs. The clone was
induced in a ®rst instar larva. All ®gures are at the same magni®cation.
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FIG. 7. Expression of the en±lacZ reporter gene in tumorous discs of lgl4 mutant larvae. (a) en expression in wild-type wing imaginal
disc, 5 days after egg laying (AEL). The broken line represents the presumptive A/P compartment. en expression in lgl tumorous wing
imaginal discs after (b) 5, (c) 7, and (d) 9 days AEL. Stained area (blue) reveals en-speci®c b-galactosidase activity. The A/P compartment
boundary is lost during later stages of tumorous growth (c and d). Arrows in c show groups of en-expressing cells which appeared to be
migrating to the anterior compartment. (e) Higher magni®cation of a lgl mutant disc 10 days AEL showing presumed intermixing of en
expressing (blue) and nonexpressing cells (unstained). Bar, 100 mm.
Cell Mixing during Tumorous Growth in Situ broke down as the cells of the two compartments began to
intermix. Also around this stage, the tumorous wing imagi-
Expression of the segment polarity gene engrailed is seen nal discs of lgl4 mutants were seen to fuse with the neigh-
in the posterior compartment of all imaginal discs (Kornberg boring leg and haltere imaginal discs (not shown). During
et al., 1985). The en±lacZ reporter gene in ryXho25 is an subsequent stages of tumorous growth, en-expressing cells
insertion of a gene encoding bacterial b-galactosidase under were seen to spread in different regions of the tumorous
the control of the en promoter. This line faithfully repro- wing discs (Figs. 7d and 7e). Comparable intermixing of en-
duces the developmental pattern of expression of the endog- expressing and nonexpressing cells was also seen in the
enous en gene (Hama et al., 1990; Blair, 1992) and provides tumorous leg, haltere, and eye-antennal discs, though gener-
a diagnostic marker for the posterior-compartment-speci®c
ally in older larvae (data not shown).
cells in all imaginal discs (Hama et al., 1990; Blair, 1992).
The study of en±lacZ expression in imaginal discs from lgl4
homozygous larvae, therefore, permitted the identi®cation DISCUSSION
of cells of the posterior compartment in the tumorous discs.
During early stages of tumorous growth, en-expressing cells
Tumorigenesis in Mosaic Imaginal Discswere seen only in the putative posterior compartment of
the neoplastic discs. This suggested an anteroposterior com- The results of our study revealed a wide range of defects
in lgl mutant cells which, collectively, appear to representpartmentalization of the neoplastic discs (Fig. 7b) as in wild-
type disc (Fig. 7a). In the late third larval instar (7 days the characteristics of cells which are disposed towards neo-
plasia. lgl mutant cells in genetic mosaics were character-after oviposition), however, segregation of the en-expressing
(posterior) and nonexpressing (anterior) cells gradually ized by loss of pattern, cell death, and aberrant cell±cell
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interactions. These developmental anomalies are consistent wings induced aberrant cell±cell interactions and loss of
with the assumption that lgl mutant clones show neoplastic growth regulation. Three lines of evidence from our studies
transformation similar to that seen in homozygous larvae. on lgl mosaic wings support these conclusions: First, strad-
Loss of pattern displayed by lgl mutant clones is reminis- dling of the A/P compartment boundary by the lgl mutant
cent of the phenotypes displayed by mutant clones of Ser, a clones; second, transformation of the wing margin bristles
gene encoding a member of the epidermal growth factor fam- in some of these clones; and third, abnormal growth and
ily which controls localized cell proliferation in the wing differentiation of wild-type cells in the mosaic wings. Aber-
imaginal discs (Speicher et al., 1994), and those of sd and wg rant cell±cell interactions in mosaic wings are best illus-
which affect cell viability (Simpson et al., 1981). The cellular trated by the capacity of the lgl mutant clones to straddle
basis of such loss of pattern has not been understood so far. the A/P boundary. Maintenance of the compartment bound-
We are inclined to attribute the loss of pattern in lgl mutant ary has recently been shown to be dependent on the expres-
clones to their poor cell viability and failure to differentiate, sion of gene dpp in the cells of the anterior compartment
i.e., secretion of the cuticle. In the absence of normal cuticu- bordering the presumptive A/P boundary (Hidalgo, 1994)
larization, the cellular masses of the mutant clones are likely and not exclusively on the expression of en in the posterior
to be sloughed off from the rest of the wing blade in pupae compartment as a ``selector gene'' as was believed earlier
undergoing differentiation. This was evident from the poorly (Crick and Lawrence, 1975; Lawrence and Morata, 1976).
cuticularized mutant clones which appeared to lose pattern dpp is repressed in the anterior and the posterior compart-
(Figs. 2a±2e) or collapse easily (Fig. 5). We cannot, however, ment by the expression of ptc and en, respectively, whereas
exclude the possibility of loss of pattern due to cell death in its expression in the anterior compartment along the A/P
the mutant clones (see Simpson et al., 1981). We observed boundary is maintained by the expression of hedgehog (hh),
clusters of dead cells (Spreij, 1971) in the tumorous imaginal which in turn, is dependent on en expression in the poste-
discs in situ by staining with the ¯uorochrome acridine or- rior compartment (see Hidalgo, 1994). Straddling of the
ange (data not shown). Irrespective of their origin, the cuticu- A/P boundary by lgl mutant clones is reminiscent of the
lar areas showing loss of pattern can be considered as the phenotype of wild-type clones in a genetic background of
actual sizes of the mutant clones (also see Simpson et al., weak dpp expressivity (Hidalgo, 1994). A comparable phe-
1981; Speicher et al., 1994). The massive loss of pattern we notype in lgl mutant clones could be caused by loss of en
have observed thus strongly suggests a requirement of lgl/ expression since en indirectly regulates dpp expression
function for normal growth control and cell differentiation through hh (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Hidalgo, 1994). The
during postembryonic development of imaginal discs. More- bristle-transformation phenotypes of lgl mutant clones at
over, we obtained evidence of overproliferation of lgl mutant the wing margin (Figs. 2e±2g) suggest that en expression is
cells in M (Fig. 4) and vg (Fig. 5) genetic backgrounds. The lost in the lgl mutant cells since the phenotype is compara-
low abundance of this category of mutant clones could also ble to that of en null mutant clones located between the
be attributed to their overall poor viability. The overgrown third and fourth longitudinal veins (see Hidalgo, 1994). Our
cuticle of the mosaic wing in Fig. 4 is partly reminiscent of study of en expression in tumorous discs, however, did not
the duplication of wing pattern induced by loss of apterous
suggest loss of en expression. On the contrary, the tumorous
(ap) function in clonal cells of wing imaginal discs (Diaz-
discs displayed robust en expression (Fig. 7). Given that lglBenjumea and Cohen, 1993). A comparable phenotype in lgl
mutant cells do not lose their capacity to express en andmosaic wings suggests that their origin is also due to aberrant
yet display the phenotypes characteristic of weak en and/cell±cell interactions.
or dpp expression, our results imply that signaling eventsOur results differ substantially from the earlier reports of
initiated by normal en expression are not transduced prop-normal or near-normal growth of lgl mutant clones induced
erly by lgl mutant cells. These signaling events includeduring the late embryonic or early postembryonic period
those responsible for hh expression across the boundary,(Cline, 1976; Merz et al., 1990). We also did not detect aber-
dpp expression in cells anterior to the A/P boundary, andrant growth or development of lgl mutant clones in an ear-
repression of dpp and ptc in the posterior compartment (Hi-lier study in which clones were induced in a M/ background
dalgo, 1994). Cell±cell signaling may be disrupted in lgl(Sinha et al., 1989). We presume that cell death in lgl mutant
mutant cells because of their reduced cell±cell contacts (Ry-clones and a lack of a suitable genetic background like Mi-
erse and Nagel, 1984) and/or alterations in their cytoskeletalnute or vestigial in these early studies prevented the detec-
architecture (see Strand et al., 1994).tion of misregulated growth in mosaic imaginal discs. More-
lgl encodes a cytoskeletal protein which is tightly boundover, in this study we focused our attention on the clones
to the inner face of the plasma membrane and presumablygenerated in the wing imaginal discs which displayed devel-
transduces signals of growth regulation across the cell mem-opmental defects in large numbers, whereas clones on other
brane (Strand et al., 1994). Loss of normal cell±cell signalingadult structures were fewer and generally free of defects.
in lgl mutant cells would thus cause a range of develop-
Aberrant Cell±Cell Interactions in lgl Mosaic mental anomalies that can be traced to aberrant cell±cell
Wing Imaginal Discs interactions. At the compartment boundary, which is
thought to act as organizer region for regulating growth andIn addition to showing partial loss of their capacity to
differentiate into adult cuticle, lgl mutant clones in mosaic pattern (see Meinhardt, 1983; Cohen, 1993; Basler and
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Genetics and Biology of Drosophila'' (M. Ashburner and T. F. R.Struhl, 1994; Hidalgo, 1994), the consequences of aberrant
Wright, Eds.), Vol. 2c, pp. 229±235. Academic Press, London.cell±cell interactions are likely to be most severe. Thus
Bryant, P. J. (1987). Experimental and genetic analysis of growth andnear the A/P boundary of mosaic wings, developmental de-
cell proliferation in Drosophila imaginal discs. In ``45th Annualfects spanning a few cell diameters were detected (see Fig.
Symposium for Developmental Biology'' (W. F. Loomis and2f). The high incidence of aberrant cell±cell interactions
A. R. Liss, Eds.), pp. 339±372. Genet. Regul. of Dev., New York.
in mosaic wings when mutant clones are located in the Bryant, P. J., and Schubiger, G. (1971). Giant and duplicated imagi-
proximity of the A/P boundary (Table 1) is also consistent nal discs in a new lethal mutation of Drosophila melanogaster.
with the above proposition. In the tumorous discs, using Dev. Biol. 119, 137±142.
the en±lacZ marker we could detect aberrant growth/cell Bryant, P. J., Huettner, B., Held, L. I. Jr., Ryerse, J., and Szidonya,
mixing at the presumptive A/P boundary but only at a late J. (1988). Mutations at the fat locus interfere with cell prolifera-
tion and epithelial morphogenesis in Drosophila. Dev. Biol. 129,stage of neoplastic growth. It appears that M/ lgl0 mutant
541±554.cells, having a growth advantage in the M//M0 background
Bryant, P. J., Watson, K. L., Justice, R. W., and Woods, D. F. (1993).(see Morata and Ripoll, 1975), show aberrant growth at the
Tumor suppressor genes encoding proteins required for cell inter-A/P boundary earlier than those of the tumorous discs,
actions and signal transduction in Drosophila. Develop-where the entire population of cells is likely to have a uni-
ment(Suppl.) 239±249.
form growth rate. The expression of en in the anterior com-
Bryant, S. V., French, V., and Bryant, P. J. (1981). Distal regeneration
partment of tumorous discs might also represent ectopic and symmetry. Science 212, 993±1002.
en expression. Ectopic expression of other segment-polarity Buratovich, M. A., and Bryant, P. J. (1995). Duplication of I(2)gd
genes has been reported in lgd discs (Buratovich and Bryant, imaginal discs in Drosophila is mediated by ectopic expression
1995) and in genetic mosaics of lgl (Mukherjee et al., 1995). of wg and dpp. Dev. Biol. 168, 452±463.
A rigorous demonstration of ectopic en expression in neo- Cline, T. (1976). Rescue of a neoplastic mutant. Genetics 83(Suppl.),
s16.plastic discs, however, would require further experimental
Cohen, S. M. (1993). Imaginal disc development. In ``Developmenttests.
of Drosophila'' (A. Martinez-Arias and M. Bate, Eds.), pp. 747±
841. Cold Spring Harbor Press, Cold Spring Harbor, NY.
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